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THE ROASTING OF ZIIJC ORES IN TEE MANUFACTURE 
---OF SULPHURIC ACID BY T~CONTACT PROCESS - - -- --- ----

INTRODUCTION 

The unprecedented demand for sul~hurio 

acid of the higher strengths (98% and higher) in 

the manufacture of explosives. has stimulated the 

zinc smelters to increased efforts in the recov~ry 

of their Roaster gases in the fOnD of Sulphuric 

Aoid. The Lead-chamber process is unsuitable, how-

ever, in making "strong" acid and the smelters 

naturally turned to the cont'sct mass or oatyl1tic 

pro ce sse 9. 

In tl:e roasting ot zinc ores practically all 

of the sulphur is removed ss sul~hur dioxide, the dis

agreeable odor and unmistakable injury to BurTound1ng 

localities, of which, first led to the adoption of 

sulphuric acid plants by most zinc smelters. This 

sul~hur dioxide so formed has little value unless con

verted into sulphuric acid. 

In the Lesd-aharnber process this conversion 

is brought about by certain chemioal reactions with 

nitric acid ~amiliar to everyone. 

In the contact process the dry, cleaned Sul-

phur dioxide is passed through a mass conta.ining a sub

stance which aots 8S a catalyzer oonverting the sul-

phur dioxide ~o sulphur trioxide 8ocording to the follow-
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ing reaction: 

2 8.02 --I- 02 ~ 2 + 303 

This reaotion is reversible but proceeds to the right 

at 8 temperature about 425°-475°0. Above 480°0 the 

S03 will be broken up into 802 and 02 and below 380°0 

the reaction proceeds too slowly for ~ractieal purposes. 

A number of substanoes can bring this reaotion 

to pass, but the most widely used oata.lyzer is platinum. 

The contact-mass is usually made by sprinkling platinum-

chloride on trays conte,ining magnesium sulphate in 

particles of about 1/2 inoh in size. The trays ere 

arranged in the converters and gas passed through which 

expels the ohlorine and leaves a deposit of platinum 

throughout the mess. Usually the contact mass will con

tain about 2/10 of 1% of Platinum when ready for use. 

The S02, now converted to S03' leaves the con

verters and goes to the absorbers, where it is dissolved 

in dilute sulphuric acid up to the desired strength. 

This acid is then pumped to storage tanks where j.t is 

held for loading to te.nk-csrs. 
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GR1fERAL COUnITIOUS NECES~ARY TO TEE SUCCESS OF THE ;PROCESS. 

While it is true that the process works out in 

practice quite as simply as just described, it is equal

ly true that it depends, from the ver,y nature of it, On 

a particularly olose attention to minute details for its 

oommercial sucoess. 

We will discuss briefly these details before 

taking u~ their application to roasting. 

FIRST, the strength of the roaster gas in 8°2 -

This is an important economic point. It has been found 

in practice that ordinarily it will not pay to treat gas 

leaner than 3-1/2% in S02- When the gas is too rich in 

802t conversion does not go to completion end the up~er 

commercial limit has been found to be about8.6%. The 

usual strength which works out most economically in 

~ractice is from 4.5 to 7.5%. 

SECOND, the presence of water vapor in the roast

er gas_ In climates which are unusually damp the sulphur

ic acid plants have a considerable tni tisl 10SB of sulphur 

to face in the solution of S02 and 803 in the water-vapor 

of the roaster gas whioh is condensed and thrown away at 
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the "coolers." A leaky muffle in a roasting fumaee 

means the presence of an addi tional amount of burnt 

hydrogen Or water-vapor. 

THIRD. the presence of deleter1.ous substances 

in the roaster gas. The chief cause of annoyance end 

loss in the plant is "poisoningT1 of the oontact mess 

by the presence in t·he roa.ster gas of deleterious sub

stances which deposit on the platinum and "kill" its 

oatalytic action. Under this head may be pla.ced arsen

ic, bismuth. antimony and fluorine. The arsenic. bis

muth and antimony are usually removed in the dust 

catchers and coolers but fluorine, tho never present ex

cept in minute quantities, attacks the silica in the 

Glover towers and is carried over to the converters as 

S1 F4 s.nd dep·osited there as such. They only way to pre

vent this is by using acid of 46° strength in the Towers, 

t his be ing the only strength which will decompose pra,ct icsl

ly the tetrafluoride. 

FOURTH, the presenoe of other gases in the roaster 

gas. Kee~ing in mind the reaction for the conversion of 

S02 to 303 it will be seen that theoretically each percent 

of S02 requires one-half ~ercent of oxygen for the oonver

sion.. In practice 1 t has been found that 100% excess oxy

gen is actua11y required for efficient work. S02 and oxy

gen are the only gases which enter into the reaotion but 
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unfortunately nitrogen from the air and more often 

oarbon dioxide and monoxide from leaky muffles are 

present. :Ni trogen end Qarbon dioxide have nO effect 

on the reaotion except insofar as they au t down the 

concentrations of the reacting gases. and carbon 

monoxide has no effect other than in reacting with 

the oxygen it further decreases the oxygen content. 
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS IN ROASTING FOR THE PROCESS. 

In the roasting of ores there are a number 

o£ points which must be borne in mind. 

In the f:i.rst placet many zinc ores a.re not 

to be used in the ma.nufaoture of spelter but to ma,ke 

zinc oxides. As a rule, these ores are complex sulp

hides conte.ining a,s low as 20% zino. If the rem8in

ing sulphides are chiefly iron sulphides the ore will 

be more nearly self-roBsting. and from the aoid

manufacturer's sta.nd-point more a.cce-ptable. 

Unfortunately many of these complex sulphides 

carry manganese, lead and silioa which usually cause 

trouble by fusing the whole ore charge into large oakes 

impossible to rabble or remove without breaking. 

Other gangue materiels such as ferric oxide act 

as catalytic agents and ceuse loss Qf sUlphur by 'pre

mature conversion of the S02 to S03. 

In pyritic ores, the temperatures attained in 

roasting often are so high as to cause fusion and also 
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conversion by the formation of Fe203. 

Zinc ore s are never fully self-ro a.at ing and 

it will be found that after the removal of about 60% 

of the sulphur, oontinued external heat must be ap~lied 

for any ~urther reaction. To remove th~ smaller per

oenteges of remaining sUlphur reguires fully 50% of the 

total heat necessary. 

In the roa sting 0 f the complex sulphides of 

zinc and iron there is always SOme zinc ferrit~ formed. 

In order to break up this compound, high temperatures 

are necessary which means high heat consumption. 

To summarize 9 the roaster will be expected to 

remove nearly all of the sulphur from ores which may 

have a tendency to fuse and cake t a,nd in mo st oases t from 

ores whose calorific value is not only lOW, but of such a 

nature that there j s usually the tendency to form re

fraotory compounds (zinc ferrite) which require abnormal

ly high temperatures for decomposition. The roaster, 

therefore, must have 8 high heat effioiency. It must be 
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so constructed that the caking which may take place 

will cause a minimum o£ trouble. Then, finally. 

from the Bcid-manufacturers point of view, it must 

aocomplish the mets.llurgioe.l requirements with a 

maximum sulphur recovery in concentrated gas volumes. 

Rece.l1ing now the details of the conditions 

of the gases necessary to success of the process, it 

will be noted that the roaster should deliver a gas 

high in 802 and 0xYge~ low in waterv8pOr and the car

bon gases. It is obvious. therefore,. that the ros.ster 

must utilize to the fullest extent whatever sir is ad

mitted for the burning of the sulphur in order to keep 

8 high concentration of S02 and should be so designed 

that the admission of combustion gases into the swstem 

be kept at a minimum to prevent 8 d.eeresse in S02 and 

oxygen concentration. 

The quality or the gas determines, of oourse~ 

the success of the operation of the acid process, but 

it must be remembered that the roasting of zino ores 

is not a major step in zino metallurgy and the recovery 

of acid must always be 100ked upon 8S 8 by-product in 

the indust ry • The 0 riginal reason fo r t he in stallat ion 
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of roasters sP"Plies with but slightly lessened force 

today. namely. the necessity for the removal of the 

sulphur before the ma.nufacture of zinc products ce.n 
• 

begin. How suocesRfully and economically the roaster 

can remove the sUlphur determines largely, of course, 

the value of the roaster , its abili ty to do so success

fully from the sts,nd-point of the acid manufscturer 

being usually secondary. 

From the purely roasting or sulphur removal 

point of view the roaster should remove the snlphur 

completely (within ~ractical limits). it should do so 

at a small expenditure for fue1, labor and up-keep 

materia1s. 
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A SHORT DISCUSSION OF TYPES OF ROASTERS USED 

EUROPE:- With One notable exce~tion the Roasters used 

in continental Europe may be characterized as hand 

roasters. They are a.ll of the muffle type, ha,nd fired., 

hand fed and discharged and hand rabbled. Cheap labor 

has, of course, made this ~oBsible. The exception 

mentioned above is the Spirlet furnace, en invention by 

a Belgian meta.llurgist by that name and in whose country 

it had received -practj.oe.lly national a-pproval. It will 

be discussed more fully under American Roasters. 

A.MERtCAI-The high cost of le.boT in America es.rly deter-
.... -"'" •. -' .. --~.;;;;;s 

mined that the exhausting work of operA.t ing zinc roast

ing furnaces should be done by mechanical means as far e.s 

possible, and the economics which applies so generally to 

Americe,n industries determined also tha.t large units 

should be used. 

The Mathiesen-Hegeler Kiln 

The first mechanics.l roaster to aome into general 

use was the Nathieeen-Hegeler Kiln. This roaster with very 

few modifications is still the most generally aeeepted one, 

in spite of its many inherent disadvantages. 
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It is, essentially', B large rectangular brick 

structure, (!onsist1ng of, usually, seven su-perimposed 

hearths, the lower two or 3 of which are heated by means 

of muffles. Throughout th~ length of this kiln on ea.oh 

hearth are opere,ted "plows" or nrabbles" which turn and 

adva.nce t he Ore burden. At the end of es.ch hearth are 

holes through which the ore drops to the immediately 

succeeding hearth on oompletion of its path for the 

length of the hearth. The lower two or three hearths are 

hested by means of gas, oil or ooal burned in muffles be

low each one. Usually in the case of gas fired furnaces, 

the air for oombustion is ~re-he8ted by means of re

generators or "ohecker .... boards" underneath the kiln. 

The Mathieson-Eegeler kiln because of its low 

sreh oonstruction Bnd long ore-pa,th lends it~elf a.dmirab ..... 

ly to a sparing use ~f air for the r08sting and this 

ft:lCt together with its oomparatively high heat efficiency 

has oontributed largely to its popularity. The cost of 

u-pkee-p and re-pa.irs 0 f t he kiln is small and t be life is 

usually est imsted at 4 years. The arrangement of' the 
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muffles is such that very little carbon gas enters into 

the system, over a long period at no time could more 

than .8% CO 2 be found, the ave~age being considerably be

low this. Then, too, from the stend-~oint of sUlphur 

removal the kiln has few equals. But it is doubtful whether 

accurate analyses of the situatton would not show that the 

disadva.nt8.ge~ of this type would not outweigh the advantages. 

In the ~irst place, the enormous first cost of the kiln 

means an unusual overhead charge. The number of meche.nical 

accessories mea,ns the cost and maintenanoe of fl maohine shop, 

and intelligent, hence expensive labor. to operate. The 

intermittent rabbling of the chs.rge means that on the pes.k 

the gases o~ten reach 12.5% in 802 content, with the attend

ent sulphur losses through poor conversion, and then drops 

dOWll to 2 to 3%. with the consequent drop in -production and 

increase in overh~a.d. 

Data On M & H Kiln 

Capaoity 

Fuel Tetio-

Sulphur Removal -

Men required per" shift 

Gas made 

55-60 Tons per day. 

30% 
2% "false" sulphur 

( -8-h'1-8~ .) - f) 

2.5- 12.5% variable. 
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Spirlet Furnace 

The Spirlet Furnace. which originated in 

Europe t C oneist s essentially of circular su:perimpos~d 

hearths, the alternate ones of which revolve. The 

ore is rabbled by wedge-shaped bricks set in the arch 

of the hearth above. On~ or two muffles furnish the 

heat necessary for the roasting. The Spirlet Furnace 

utilizes to 8 remarkable extent the air necessary for 

the ro ast ing and delivers a. gas uniformly high in 5°2. 

The heat efficiency of the furnaoe is high and because 

of the muffle construction combustion gases ere absent 

in the 802 gases. The Spirlet Furnaoe is without quest

ion the best roasting furnace developed in the zinc-acid 

industry. It B chief drs.wback from the American point of' 

view is the smallness of the units, none of them so far, 

constructed having a capacity of over five tons of ore 

per day_ Replacements are simple and maintenance costs 

low. 



Capacity 

Fuel Ratio 

Sulphur Remove.,l 
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Data On Spirlet Furnace 

2 5 Tons per day. 

25% 

False suluhur 
.L; 

Men required per sh1ft- 1/2 man 

4.5-Ga..s made-

Wedge Furnace 

The Wedge Furnace had been used so' successfully in 

roasting various ores. that it -seemed to the builders 8l1d 

others that with but slight modifications it should be used 

in th~ roasting of zinc ores in the manufacture of sulphur

ic acid. A Furnace inste.lled for experimental purposes is 

described in the Appendix of this paper. Opere.tions covered 

8. pe riod of some mont hsand. the conolusions drawn from this 

op~ration are described fully in the appendix. 

In genera-I, however, the Wedge Furnace as original-

1y designed for this work was not entirely successful for the 

follOWing reasons: Replacements were frequent particularly 

of the rakes and rake-holders; the high arch prevented geed 

air distributiQn; the ameunt of surfaoe exposed to radiation 

as compared to actual capac1 ty was high and the heat 
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efficiency of the furnace oorrespondingly low; the 

su.lphur removal of the 0 re was no t complete enough above 

the sixth hearth to avoid throwing too much sulphur on 

the two lower hearths; the dust losses were ra.ther high. 

The furnace had, however. 8 number of advantages, namely. 

low labor costs, low power costs, eS.se of opera.tion, low 

supervision costs and com~ared to the ill & H Kiln, low 

original co at • 

o-peration: 

The following will give some data on the 

Capacity 

Fuel Ratio 

Sulnhur Removal -

25 Tons "ger day. 

32% 

5th Hearth - 7.9 Fa.lse Sulphu.r 
Total - 1.3 n " 

Men required per Shift 

GEtS Made 

- 1-1/2 

- 4.3% S02 

The Merton- Ridge Furnaoe 

In addition to the three furnaces mentioned above, 

there is the Merton-R:i.dge Furnace which he.s attained some 

degree of po-pularity in England, and MS been tried in this 

country. It consists primarily of a reota.ngular structure 

similar to the M & H Kiln, but instead of advancing the ore 
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by means of straight-line rakes, it is done by means 

of revolving arms whose ~aths interseot as shown by 

the following sketch. 



PONCLUSION 

In geners.I, for all requirements, the Spirlet 

Furwce 1s the be at of the Furna.ces in use in Merica 

for the roasting of zinc Ores in the manufacture of 

sulphuric acid. It is ~robable that a modification of 

this furnace of larger ca:pac1 ty will be ultimately 

ado'Pted. The Mathieson-Hegeler kiln, in spite of its d:is

advant8ges, is used successfully and is the most popular 

furnace. The Wedge Furnace can, no d.oubt, be improved upon 

to suoh an ex't ent that it can, at least, suocessfully com

pete with the M & H kiln. The Merton-Ridge Furnace should 

offer no great advantages over the ~. & H. kiln. 



APPENDIX 

Str~'l!RIZED REPORT all EXPERIMENTAL OPERATIO:N OF 
WEDGE - FURNACE 

Description of Furn8e~. 

The Furnace consisted of seven su~erimposed 

roasting hearths and one drying hearth. Directly under 

the fifth hearth W8.S a semi-muffle t the combustion 

gases from which were removed thru holes in the muffle 

opening into the sixth hearth. Pro ducer gas was bu rned 

in this muffle end A.I so on the sixth and seventh heart he. 

The combustion gases so formed, together with the sul~hur 

gases producpd on the sixth and seventh hearths t were 

removed from the seventh hearth and turned into a steel 

stack which emptied directly into the air. 

The System Or ROB.ster gases formed above the 

sixth hearth were removed just below the drying hearth B.nd 

by means of suction-blowers drawn into the acid system. 

The accompanying sketoh will show the general 

construction of the furnace. It will be noted that the 

rabbling arms on the sixth B.nd seventh hearths were water

cooled and on all of the othE'rs air-cooled. The experi-

mental work developed no reason for using water-cooling on 

the two bottom hearths in -preference to e.i.r cooling. Th~ 

cooling-water end-air entered and returned thru pipes in 

the large centrel shaft. 



~TICAL SECTJON- WEDGE FURNACE 

To, 8,~;d: 
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Sil-O-Cel Bnck 



III 

Ore was raised to the drying hearth by means 

of B. belt and bucket elevator and dumped on th~ outside 

of the hearth and grauually rabbled towards the centre 

where it fell. to the hearth below thru an "ore-seal." 

The ore we,s worked alternately on the various h~arths 

from the centre to the outside until it reached the 

fifth hearth. It fell at the oentre and was rabbled to 

the outside, but instead of felling directly it was dis

charged at three drop-holes whioh avoided the muffle be

low as shown on the sketch. 

The Producer ga.s Burners const sted simply of 

six inch sheet steel ~1pes placed into the furnace at 

two yoints on each hearth and the muffle and the gas· flow 

was regulated by gate valves. 

Opera.ting Results 

It WB.B found in operating this furnace that a 

certs,in defini te amount of sulphur had to be burned per 

square foot of hearth area ner unit of time in order to 

mainta.in the temperature necessary for the roasting to COn

tinue. 

With ores of 8 fixed amount of sulphur, the heat 

input by the ore-was limited. therefore, by the actual 

amount of ore whioh cQuld be charged, on the one ha,nd, and 



by thf chjlling effect of the ore charged and the ability 

of the furnace to remove the required amount of sulphur, 

on the other. Pyritic ores for that reaSOn gave the best 

heat results, hence roasting results. 

UyOD the amount of air admitted and its distr:i.but

ion depended very largely the suc~ess of the roeating. 

The nB~tura.l tendency of the furnace as de signed was for a 

large excess of air to be required in order to p'rop~rly re

move the sulphur. Resi des the cooling effect o:f the addi tion

al air, this excess cut down the conoentrs,tion of 802 in 

the Roaster gases. The original 'Provision for sir intake was 

thru two holes about 9 inches square pIs.oed in the centrsl 

shaft on the fifth hearth. The at r was blown in by the blower 

used to furnish 8.ir to the cooling arms ~.t a pressure of about 

1-1/2" water-pressure. The air when in amount great enough 

to roast on the upper hearths, chilled this hearth unduly. 

The openings were, thertDfore, closed and air was admitted only 

thru openings in the n peel'-doorsTt in the furn8o~ t the nature.l 

drs,ft causing enough suction. for the 'Purpose. This step was 

an improvement, but tt was still seen that the air was not 

properly ut i11zed and e. further change was made. To cau se !In 



aatusl "sw1rling tt motion of the gs,ses, it was dee1d~d to 

insta.l on the fourth and fifth hearths nozzles bent in 

tM direction of revolution of the rabbles, thru which 

8ir et about sixty -pounds pressure could be blown. This 

ge.ve 8. marked. improvement in the roasting, -particularly 

on th~ u~per hearths which originally did very little 

sul-phur removing. As en operating expense item, the us

ing of compressed-air 1s t of course ,too. great to 8"pply 

in practice, but the experiments showed in 8. convincing 

way the necessity for prop~r air-distribution. 

The lute-rings at the centre of the furnace 

used to prevent the eonts.minatlon of the system gas with 

combust1.on gases broke and had to be removed. It wes 

found that this caused a leakage of the combustion gases 

into the acid system and it pece.me n~ceBsary to increase 

the stack draft considerably in order to aut down the 

stack-effect of the furnace itself. In this way, however, 

the amount of sulphur gases thrown into the air was ex

cessive and the test had to be discontinued. 



TEMPE"RATUP..E and SUI .. PInJR ~F.MOVAL CURVES-WEDGE FUIUJACE 

Curve s showing rel.at ion s between 

temperature conditions on the vsrious h~8rths of the 71edge 

Furnace and th~ removal of sulphur. 
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CONCLUSIO~NS 

The Wedge Furnace on th~ ore treated did 

not remove sufficient sUlphur before leaving the fifth 

hearth. fhe air distribution because of th~ high arch 

oonstruction was poor. Better roasting results could 

undoubtedly have been secured by additional rabbling on 

the upper hearths. Two complete muffles instead of one 

semi-muffle would have aided considerably. 
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SUI~RY- WEDGE FURNACE OPERATING DATA 

Av. Analysis green ore •.•..•........•.••• (26.~ S 
(20.0% Fe 
(25.0% Zn 

Av. Burden ................................... (27 Tons 

Av. Volume of System Gas ••••..•••.•••• 1175 eu.ft. per min. 
at OoC and 760 min. 

Av. Temp. of System Gas leaving Furnaoe ..... 490oC 

Av. Analysis of System GSS ................ (S02- 4.28 
(S03- 0.30 
(02 -10.76 
(002- 1.45 
(N2 -83.21 

Av. Percent Sul~hur in Ore leaving 3d Hearth-- 11.5% 

Av. ReaoveTY o~ Sulphur as 

.. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 
Av. 

Av. 

Av. 

Voluma of Staok gas •••••••••••••••• 2310 Qu.ft.per min .. 
at OoC &76Omm 

Temp. of Stack gas leaving Furnsce •..••••••••• 6l0oC 

Analysis of Stack 
(SO - 0.83 

Gas ............ (So: - 0.40 
(C02 ", 6.49 
(02 - 8.76 Wet. 
eN -80.46-
(H~O - 3.07 

Av. Percent Sulyhur in Or~ leaving Furnaoe 

Av. Elimenation of Sulphur of Ore 

4.2% 

86.1% 

770°0. Av. Temp. of cinder leaving Furnaoe 



SUIfMARY- WEDGE FURNACE OPERATING DATAfCont .. ) 

Av. Volume of Producer Gas used- 530 eu.ft. ner min. 
~lt oOe &: 760mm .. 

Av. Analysis of Producer Gas used-(CO- 25.8 
(H2- 12.4 
(CR4 - 0.6 
(002- 5.1 
(N2 -52.6 
(H

2
0-- 3.5 

o Av. Temperature Pro ducer Gas used ............ 91 C. 

Equivalent to 

Av. Coal Consumed ••..•.•......•....•...•• 8.6 Tons per day 

Av. Fuel ratio ................................... 31.8% 

Av. Volu.me cooling water .................... 6.89# -per sec. 

Av. Temperature Cooling Water Inlet ..•••. 14°0 

Av. " " " Outlet ••.•• 23.46 °0 

Av. Speed of revolving arms •.•••.•••.•..• 15 R.P. Hr. 
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POSITIONS HELD. 

May 1916} American Tin & 
Jan 1917) 

Tungsten Co •• Supt. Mill and Smelter. 
and operation 

Design, Construction of 150 Ton Cen
centrating Mill and 2 Ton Reverberato·ry 
Tin Sme1t1ng ?urnace. Purchase of all 
supplies for plants. 

Ja.n. 1917) New J~rsey Zinc ~ 00 •• Mete.11urg1ca1 Engineer. 
Apr. 1918) 

O'Pers.ting Tests and Research on 
Zinc Oxide Furnaces 9 Blowers, Flues 
8,nd Bag Houses; Spelter Furnaces; 
Zinc Dust Plant; French Process 
Zinc Oxide Plant; Sulphuric Acid 
Plant; Roasting Furns.ces. 

A-pr. 1918) Andes E1ectin Corp. t 

to Date ) 
Manager 

Design, Construction B,nd Operation 
of Electric Furnaces (Resistance 
8.nd arc) for the Smelting of 
Bolivian Tin Ores. 
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